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Op Art: A Universal Art form
By John Fox
University Galleries

An exhibition of optical art from the
East Hampton (New York) Gallery will be
in SIU's Mitchell Gallery from tomorrow
through March 18.
The collection includes works by Ben Cunningham. GUido Molinari and Claude Tousignant, whose paintings were shown in the
Museum of Modern Art last winter.
Optical art is characterized by an emphasis on the perceptual response of the viewer.
In im purest forms, perceptual abstraction or "op" art contains no reference to
everyday objects. There is a complete removal of cues and aSSOCiations which allow
us to identify what we "see" with what
we know.
For the most part the paintings are simple
geometric shapes. frequently in the primary
,=olors of red. green. blue and yellow, with
the paint flatly applied to the surface. Variations can be seen in brush strokes, shape and
hue, but these variations are made only for
the sake of the potency of the perceptual
response rather than the creation of an
emotional response or representation of
reality.
Structually. optical art is distinguished
by
a
rejection of the reliance on the
asymmetric principles of other schools of
art. There is no requirement for elements
to be placed in varying distances from
each other. On the other hand. the classical
symmetry of a primary focal area with
secondary and tertiary elements placed
on either side is not used.

[n these optical paintings the symmetry
may be structured from two equally dominant
elements with no central area of interest,
or they may be composed of a series of
equally important areas evenly distributed
over the whole canvas.
"Movement" has been a key concept in
modern art. including perceptual abstraction.
There are at least four types of movement
which can be differentiated: actual. known,
visual and perceptual.
Actual movement is movement through
physical space as it is found in mechanical
or kinetic art. Known movement is the
viewer's knowledge of the continuity of a
motion which is captured and stabilized
in an instant. Visual movement is the structurally determined flow of the attention of
the viewer as his eyes move from one
focal point to another.
Perceptual movement is evidenced in
optical art as in the color-border vibrations achie"ed by the juxtaposition of intense
complementary colors, or the constantly
changing clrcular patterns of lines due to
the neuronal mechanisms responding to them.
Through these optical paintings.the viewer
perceptually experiences mOving images in
response to the static painted form.
The purpose of optical art or perceptual
abstraction is to cause a response in perception.
Its emphasis is on universal types of
responses-universal
because
of
the
anatomical and physiological identity among
men.

The historical context of this school can
be more easily comprehended in the light
of the trend toward art which can be appreciated in a massive scope. Much as "pop"
art is founded on the universal (within a
culture) collection of symbols and images,
op art moves art even more toward the
universal through the application of and
concentration on perceptual principlef'.
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on the cover
Claudia Carrel's "Red and
Blue" SWIrls toward the onlooker. then away from him.

While Theod.,re Haupt's "Untitled" is in the school of op art it 'still has some aspect'" of
realism-or, perhaps, of surrealism, The colors are yellow, black, red, green and blue,

Op Art: That's the Way the Eyeball Bounces
By Jack McClintock
One trouhle with people reared
in the democratic.: tradition is their
notion mat anybody's opinion, on
anything. is as good as anyhody
else's.
This is especially true in the arts,
because deciding what is good art
and what is bad art aPFc::!rs on the
surface finally to become a mere
matter of opinion.
There is, however, another matter-that of good judgment and poor
judgment, of informed opinion and
ignorant prejudice. And to acquire
good judgment in the arts, as in any
field, requires study. (t isn't a thing
we're born with. An expert critic's
opinion on a work of art is therefare-in spite of misapplied concepts of egalitari<.nism-of greater
value than that of the man who
admittedly doesn't know ~nything
a~out art but knows what he likes.
i':everthe less,
but wit h due
trepidation, we venture these impressions of the op art exhibit
which opens tomorrow in the
;\1itchelJ Gallery.
John Fox, who has written of
optical art for this issue, tells
us that it is "characterized by an
emphasis on the perceptual responses of the v.ewer."
He is, of course, quite right. One's
percepEUal responses undergo an
emphatic workout in a gallery of op
art.
Edna Andrade's "Convergent Circles" is a good example. It is a
canvas a couple of feet square,
decorated with adorable little red
eyeballs with green irises, all
executed with draftsmanlike precision on a blue background.
At first glance the eyeballs (if
they are eyeballs, and they probably
aren't) seem to be staring toward the
center of the canvas. That'~ okay.
But then the viewer notices that some
of them aren't.
They're ~tarinl!; at him.

And one is led to conclude that
this interestir.~ paintin~ is experisome sort of perceptual response of its own. It is all ql;il'e

encin~

disconcertin~.

;\Iolinari',; ".JHxtaposition vertbleu" is somethin~ else again.
It's about four feet square. It has
wide vertical bandg of color on it,
like a ;\1iami Beach awning of red,
green, blue.
But the c.:\evcr painter has
separated his wide red bands with
wide green bandg, gO that the eye,
trying to focus on the dominant red,
cannot focus on both red bands at
once.
So what happens? "So the eye,"
Fox explains, "bounces back and
forth across the canvas trying to find
a place to stop."
Right again.
The eye does indeed llOun<.:e back
and forth across the canvas, and it's
very annoying. One must suppose
that the artist had this in mind, but it
does seem a bit rude to treat the
customer in such cavalier fashion.
Fox says of this kind of op art
that "the symmetry may be structured from two equally dominant elements with no central area of interest . . . . . That'g in case you're
interested in the mechanics.
With your eyes J.Juncing around
is a good way to approach James
Kelly's "Peppermint." This one is
so ambiguous, Fox says, that there's
no focal point at all.
"Peppermint" is a big yellow canvas with a band of color Tunning
around on it like a diabolicallydesigned road-racing track full of
impossible hairpin curves. The
track is ~.:!nted in hrilliant, mostly
primary colors and the viewer gets
no rest here, either.
His eye keeps right on bouncing
and seeking a focal point to stop on,
like a racing Cobra seeking the pits
with a shimmv in the front end.
;, is the kind of painting Fox
deRcribeR as "composed of a Reries

of equally important areas evenly
distrihuted over the whole canva~."
Or equally unimportant areas.
;\nother kind of perceptual response iR "fi~ure - ground ambiguity." Hememhcr those optical
illusions wh..:-re the two blad face~
staring at each other in profil<J become <l white gohlet in th(' ccnte r,
when you look at the picture lon~
enough? Same thing, but in living
color.
Mel Butor's "Synthesis in Red
and Gr_en" looks like a confusion
of eerie-hued palm fronds, or SWishing dragon tail~, or flames under
water. Of course it i~n't Rupposed to
repre~ent anything, but how lon~ can
one live with ambiguity?
"That's the figure-ground phenomenon," Fox Rays. "It alternates.
The figure becomes the ground and
then the ground ileLOmes tht.> Figure:'
Fox chose this moment to leave
the room. and it turned out to be a
propitious time for it because some
trouble developed. The painting
wouldn't alternate fl r rhi~ viewer.
The 'red part was the figure and it
remained the figure for as long as
I stood there. It was most embarrassing. although it was unclear
whether this was a failure of the
artist or of my perceptual rt'sponse
mechanisms.
We had a bit more trouble with
the next one, Theodore Haupt's
imaginatively - christened painting,
"Untitled." (We know that paintings'
nameS don't make any difference, but
gee whiz.)
Anyway, we couldn't decide at first
which end was up. Fox fortunately
was able to settle that by explaining
"It doesn't really matter • • • I
mean, the effect is the same, the
ambiguity of what goes on in the
painting:'
Yes.
"Untitled" has a sort of yellow
a.ld blue ground, with sort of red and
White concentric rir.gs at whar we
finallv decided wa>; the ril!hr-hand

side, and hlack • • . things poking
out from the center of the ring~ and
moving toward some other • . .
things, these last being red and
~reen.

There's a sort of oriental arch
at the "rear," the kind that in some
Eastern religions symbolizes heaven and earth and man's aspiraticns
or Romething.
The be~t part is the three semirealistically executed egglike forms
floating toward the left-hand side
of the canvas.
It is tempting for uncharitable
viewers to hope they'd float ri~ht
off the edge and break on the floor.
Someone once wrote that art is
like a mirror; if the viewer sees
nothing in it, perhaps it is because
he has nothing in himself, has
brought nothing (0 the work. It's a
per<.:eptive comment.
One wonders how much applicatiop.
it has to the purely perceptual responses which seem to define op
"'art.. '"
This is not to say op art does not
present unusual opportunities for
many of us. A mechanic, for example, could "create" anoptical sculpture by using pieces of shiny metal
left over from old engines. The metal
would reflect shards of light into the
viewer's eyes, thereby eliciting a
perceprual response-irritation.
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LOSt IN THE CAVE: Tom (Jack Price) and Becky
(Annette Foster) cling to eoch oth..., when they
discover the awfulness of their plight.

','.~.

~~
Tom Sawyer:

By

Vance Fulkerson,

Director of Tom Sawyer

Childhood Revisited

When I finH decided to do Tom SUln"r
as an Interpreter's Theater productiori, J
was disturbed by the level of the edited
versions I was able to find. I could not
find one that was suitable for the college
audience, and so in desperation I decided
to do my own.
I have long been a fan of the works of
Mark Twain and have grown to appreciate
them even more as 1 have ~rown up. li1
my editing of the hook, I have artempted
to make livinu: and vi\"id characterizntiol'"
of thel<e well-known residentl< of the Yillage
of St. Peten"burg.
The gn:!atcst difficulty was deciding Whl:
and whom £0 eliminate; I felt as if J were
doing Twain an injustice when J cut our
some of
his most humorous narrative
elements.
I deCided to investi[1;ate an innovation in
interpreter's theater, called chamber theater, and found it be just the style I needed
for Til", .'iUlnl'r. Chamber theater is a
technique of exploration of prose fiction,
initiated by Dr. Robert Breen of Northwestern University. It retains the narrath'e e lement that is lost in strictly dramatic forms
and permits the fusion of prose narration,
dramatic dialogue and action.
The characters often pantomime actions
as the narrator talks. They may also comment
directly about situations or mental attitudesmuch as they do in the original prose work.
This allows the elements of narration and
action to exist simultaneously.
It is fleXible form, and like the chorus
in ancient Greek drama, it helps the audience
to understand the very core of a character.
The sets for Tom Sall',n'r are simple
and cartoon-like so they will not distract
an audience from the story, By using piece
suggestions instead of whole sets, we have
brought the aUdience's imagination into playmaking them more readily able to relate
the ideas to their own childhood. And recalling and reliving one's childhood can be
a pleasant experience for the adult.

;;:;::
~

Tllm ,'<lln,.r will be presented in chamber theater' style at )\:15 p.m. February
18, 19, 25 and 2() in The E aves at Anthony
Hall.
A benefit performance for are& orphanage
children will be given at 8:15 p.m., February
17.

WHITEWASHING AUNT POLLY'S FENCE: Tom contemplates the price
Ben Rogers (John Estes) is willing to pay to toke over the point brush.

Matinees for high school students will run
Ituring the week of February 21-25 at 3 p.m.
The Interpreter's Theater production was
adapted by Vance Fulkerson, a sophomore
in the Dept. of Speech, from Samuel Clemens'
novel. He wrote the accompanying article,
and will also direct the show.
Narrator of the production will be Carol
Smith; Tom sawyer wi!} be played by Jack
Price, Becky Thatcher by Annette Foster,
Huck Finn by Kenneth Mueller. Aunt Polly
by Rosem3rie Astorino, and Ben Rogers by
.Iohn F3tes. Pat Reznick is choreographer.

F.muory 19. 1966
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Charles Marion Russell

Artist o~ Last Chance Gulch
By Irving Dilliard
The greatest of all the artists of the
rough and ready American West of the
eighteen-eighties and nineties? Leave it to
the cowboy buffs if you want to get a
unanimous canyon-filling shout for an answer.
And that shout would be for Charlie Russell,
who signed his oils and watercolors "C. M.
Russell:' but who was named quite properly Charles Marion Russell by hIs parents
when he was born in St. Louis, Mo., lOG
years ago.
Storyteller and historian as well as artist,
the drawling Montanan spent most of his
life around Great Falls, where he died
Oct. 24, 1926. There are Russell devotees
who say that his thousands of paintings
and sketches and illustrations of Indians,
mountain men and bull-whackers, buffaloes,
horses
and cattle left even Frederic
Remington rivers and buttes behind.
One of his most famous oils is the unforgettable gray and white painting, "Waiting
for a Chinook," which shows the gaunt,
winterbound steer standing head down and
nearly knee-deep in snow, a half-dozen
coyotes Circling about, biding their time.
Then there is the famous drawing of a
line of Indians, astride their ponies along
a crest, all watching the first train puffing
through the valley far below, the historic
"Coming of the Iron Horse."
Russell made his first visit to New York
City in 1902 at the urging of two magazine
illustrators, John Marchand and Will Crawford, who saw his worl< in Montana. Arriving
at the "big camp," as he called New York,
he and his Wife Nancy lodged at the Park
View Hotel, where he recounted later:
"W", had a nice little room, but it didn't
have no view of nc, park. We didn't have
thE: price to go to any of them fine galleries,
so we hung the picture,; up in a basement
down the alley,"

He talked and wrote the way his Montana
friends did and so he described New York
in these words on his return west.
"Were y'u ever in .3 close roOm, an'
had to stay there till the meetin' was over,
an' finally y'u got so that y'u felt like y'u'd
have to get out in the open air an' yell
or y'u'd bust? Well, that's me. I'm right
from New York an' I want to say New York
is all right for them who like that sort of
rush an' crush an" pack an' jam. But
for me, I want room. I want breathin'
space, I want land enough to turn 'round on
without jostUn' anybody, an' I've come back
to Montana to get it:'
Russell referred to the New Yorkers
as "cliff dwellers" and he said that he
himself "was camped above timberline." He
was urged to see the Catskill Mountains
and this is what he told his Montana friends:
"{ saw them an' { couldn't help laughin'.
An' when I got oack to Billings an' got out on
the platform an' breathed in all the Montana
ozone my lungs would hold, an' sawever'where about me the towerin' peaks that have
been a part of my life for so many years, I
felt a sort of pity for people back East who
have to content themselves with potato hills
masqueradin' under the name of mountains ..... '.
As a boy Charlie Russell was consumedby
a yearning to go West that simply had to be
fulfilled. lIis dignified, churchgoing father
was a well-to-do manufacturer of fire brick
and clay productf; in the burgeoning St. Louis
of pmH-Civil War years.
Charli,,',; appeals in his early 'teens tu
go West brought a proposition from his
father. If he would attend military school
in Burlington, N.J., for a year, he mightthen
go West if he still wanted w. The parental
hope was [hat Charlie would grow to like
@ 1965 by :he New Ynrk Times Company. Repl"inted by permission.

ReproduC'~d

C'OW'f.s¥ MORlana Historical SocielY

OM THE WARPATH (1895)

Photo cOUl'tesy H. PoUard. Calgary. Canada

C. M. RUSSJII: ". want breathin' space .....

school. attend college, forget the West and
help run the growing family business.
Poor student that he was, Charlie stuck out
the bargain, much of it under punishment of
one sort or another. Finally in March 1880,
just before his fifteenth birthday his father
arranged for him to accompany the son of
a trustworthy friend bound for a sheep ranch
on the upper judith River in central Montana.
The expectation was that he soon would get
his fill of the raw, tough life and gladly
return to the family circle.
Charlie Russell felt it all a dream as
he and his older companion packed off
on the new Union PaCific Railroad. They
transferred to the Utah Northern and went
to the end of the rails at Red Rock and
tht..j on by stagecoach to Last Chance Gulch.
the original name of Helena. Thereafter
Montana was his home.
When he died his paintings were selling
for as high as '510,000 and his wife was engaged frc.m time to time in inspecring purported Russell paiJltings and declaring the
furgeries. Russell's work;: hang [Oday i~
many museums and there is a lan~e collection of them in the Amon Carter Museum
of Western Art at Fort Worth. Tex.
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Workers in Revolt
Reb.'l '"i .....~.edited by Joyce L. Kornbluh. Ann
Arbor. Mich.; University of Michigan Press, 1964.
oliO pp. $12.50.
This is a magnificent volume: an anthology of
cartoons, of photographs of strikes, strikers and
strike speakers, stories" jokes, songs, poems,
speeches, journal articles and hand bills, produced by the Industrial Workers of the World
(I.W.W.) in their hey day. I doubt if any other
source can communicate the working conditions
and the spirit of the migrant workers of half a
century ago so effectively. Here we find the folklore ,of the only native American revolutionary
movement. It is expressed in many forms with an
irreverence for power and authority. with dash.
and often with great poetic vigor.
Who were the I.W.W.?
"Moving across the country. the itinerant
workers harvested crops. sawed trees, cut ice,
built roads, laid rail road ties. In the Midwest
they followed the ripening crops from Kansas to
the Dakotas. On the West coast they gathered
the frUit, hops, and grain, canned the fruit and
'legerables of California, Oregon and Washington,
and found whatever out of season work possible.
i\lost of them bem their way by freight cars
from one place to another, and railroad companies
estimated that there were hair a million hoboes
riding the rails, walking the tracks, or waiting
at railroad junctions to catch onto a train, at any
Reviewed by
George E. Axtelle,
Di reclor, Dewey Research

one time. Carlton Parker noted, 'This group might
be called a fraction of the migratory millions
actually in transit.'
.. Although the I. w. W. was as active in other
parts of [he co.mtry a,~ it was in the West, the
image of the 'typical' Wobbly became that of a
migratory or seasonal worker without close
family tics. In Carlron Parker's 1914 study of
California migrantf', do;:e to 110 per cent were
under forty, and 55 per cenr lefr school before
fifteen. Nt'arty :'0 per cent g .. ve their occupation
as 'floating laborers' and :1:' per cent expressed
radical dews on politics.
"Parker concluded that the I.W.W. can be
profitably viewed only as a p:;ychological byproduct of the ncglectl'd childhood of indui'trial
America. lie characterized tht:.' American I.W.W.
ai' 'a londy holl... worker, usually malnourished
and in need of medical care (who was) as far
from a "cheming "yndicali"t. after the French
model, a" the imagination could conceive.' His
mind wa" '"ramped hy th,' Imvl'st, most miserable
labur conditions :lnd outlooks which American
indu,;triali:<m produce".'
"Hexford Tuhwell in hi" artide, 'Ca;:ual of the
Woods' al"o picturl'd the migram as 'a rarher
parht:ric figu re ••• wracked with strange disea:;es
and tortured by unrealized dreams that haunt his
soul.""
Yet thf..' I.W.W. publicity made tht:.' distinction
that :..Ithough the migrant'" "itu3tions was degrading, he himself was nut dq~raded.
What was the I. W, W.? The I. W. W. was organized
in Chicago in 1<)1)5. Wm. D. lIaywo<Jd c:liled the
meeting to order.
"F(lImv Workers," he said to the delegates
and spectators ill the room, "This is the Conrinenral Congress of tht: Working Class. We are
here to confederate the workers of this country

It Always, Started
"Once upon a time"A magic key! Those wonls unlocked
for me
a world of turrets
placed on high
hilltops reaching
to tile sky,
and at most touching clouds,
and paths enticing
upward winding,
and dappled grays;
three wishes
in a wood;
and dreaming days
of princesses
with crowns
upon their golden curls,
wearing blue
brocaded gowns,
and stomachers of p~'arls.
flelen Kemp Foster
Rf'''pr~ntf!''d ftuPl

"rJlI"

s,... .....·h:

fo·ir ... t S,·ru·s.

Cop;rriKht lQtJl. g."llh .. m tilin<>rs t'nh tors it ..· Pr.. ss

. Modem Strikers: The Wobbly legacy was dignity' and self-respect,

into a working class movement in possession of
the economic powers, the means of life, in control
of the machinery of production and distribution
without regard to c~pitalist masters."
There were 200 delegates from a variety of
state, district and national organizations,
socialh;ts, anarchists, radical miners, and
revolutionary in·lllstrial unionists. They were
equally at war with the capitalist system and the
}\merican Federation of Labor, whose leaders
they t(.!rmed labor fakers.
They were at war with the capitalist system
because of the desperate inhuman Londitions of
labor for unskilled workers in industry, agriculture and mining. Strikes were their only means
of prow;:t, rife only means by which their voices
could be heard. Yet their strikes had been
crushed with such brutality and directness, that
they determined to form "One Big Union" of
casual and industrial workers whose collective
might not only could bring the capitalists to their
knees, but would enable the workers themselves
to achieve control.
They were at war with the A merican Federation
of Labor because the very narure oftheorganization so dispersed the power of labor that it could
never achieve more than minimal results. i\loreover as an organization of the crafts, it left out
the unskilled, the casual and the industrial
workers. Finally, the 1\. F. of L. accepted the
capitalif't system. This was enough ror their
anathema.

The 1". W. W. was opposed to any form of political
action, for they believed that the ballot box was
merely a hoax. Instead they argued for direct
economic activity, such as slow down, sabotage,
and strikes. They accepted the class war wh~ch
they had experienced in their relations With
employers and determined to wage it to the hilt.
Vet, apparently their bark was much worse than
their bite. Their literature, their songs and their
cartoons would lead one to think that the world
was indeed on the brink of open class warfare.
Yet, thev suffered defeat after defeat. As on,'
reads of their terrible conditions of work one
can readily sympathize With their vocal and printed
violence. But its major immediate effect was [0
alienate the general public and bring all the forces
of organized society to bear, in an effort to crush
them.
Yet there was another positive effect of their
campaign which should not be ignored. It gave
these homeless, isolated wanderers and workers
a sense of dignity and self-respect. They felr
themselves member:; of a great social-moral
crusade, the crusade for social justice. This
was expressed in many ways. poetry, songs. cartoons, etc. One oftheir great songs was Solidarity.
It is impossible within the compass of a review
to do justice to the story and the record of N,·I.,·/
I,,;,..·., It is a great book, particularly for one
who has lived through these years and remembers
so many incidents of their violent history. I ha\'e
but one criticism. It has no index.

Sense Joins Sensibility

·E. A. Robinson- Reconsidered
IIh ...e the Light

Fall.~.

..t Portm;! of /:.',1",;"

.,Irli"gt"n Robi"""", by Chard Powers Smith
Nt.'w York: The Macmillan Co., 1965. ,no pp.
$7.30.

No one editing an anthology of twentiethcentury literature in America 0"- attempting an
essay on poetry in this time could do so without
taking Edwin Arlington H!>binson into his collection or account.
Yet Robinson, the poet, is generally pretty
much in limbo these days. The New Critics,
so-called, arc not congl'nial (0 him; he did
not establish 01' .,;ominue a "schoo'" to which
We might go~ somehow he doesn't cor·w in for
so much admiration as th,' Eliot-Poun.. cowrie,
Swvens-Moore imagery, or Audl'n • • • • With
those who no longer find it possihle to think
anything out With a greater r(,ality th •• n onl"s
self, Kohinson would find no home. nor with
those whose words ar(' soldy for their own
emotions
without rep.ard [or the world that
sustains Ih~'m.
Finally. Rubinson finds little room at pr~'so:.'Ot
becaust.· he was set'king sonll'thing that Iransc~'nds
lht' self. somt'thing that cuml'S through exp('rit'nce
and human relatiom;hips, a meaning for Iifl'
(call it a moral sense and his damnarion is
completL'; Ih,' modt'rn wril('r simply isn't alh,wl·d
that a!1y l1Iord).
But With the Lnming of the c,'nt,'nnial or his
birth (I\)(>\) soml' of us ma~' Sl'C soml' glimmer
that senSt' will join sen;:ihilit .... Ih:1t time and tide
may rcmnv,' s..:all·s of dubious judgl'm~'m. that
calholiLv of la'll,' will rl'claim for fe'adin!! and
enjoymt:m on,' ot ,\merica's gr,'alL'st p"c'IS.
,\ start in Ihis fc'vival has b,'cn made With
the publication of a l1<'W "Iik'" or H.. binson.
It is an ,'xcl'lknt bOllk rllr sl'vt'!"al r,'asons;
and while it ma\' nllt b~' th,' ddmitive stud .. IIf
!t:'binson, it doc'~ more than add to olh~'r slUdk;:
and bi(lgr~lphil's We alrl"ldy ha\'~' ,Ivai bblt'.
WhL'n Herman lIal!,'dorn did 'he "official" biography in ")3'>, he' wa.;; hampt.'red by do;:,'nc''';''
w (he lime of th.' po,'t's dc'ath II'n,'}) ••lOd by
rh.' evidl'nc~' of rc'"rraint put upt.n him b~ his
official positillOl.
rL'n years latcr EmL'ry :-':df
wrote about Rohinson fl.r Ihe :\ml'ri..:an ;o..k'n of

Letters series. but Neff's work had all :he faults
of his academic relationship [0 the material and
cannor be considered a superior biography of a
complex and puzzling personality. Ellswor,h
Barnard's critical sludv was excellent. and there
arc others such as Fussci and \\' intcrs who have
made finc aSSl'ssments.
Non~' of the;:e have quite the .;::;me relationship
wilh Robinson that the Chard Powers Smith
bi(l~raphy possc'sses. A closL' personal friend for
elL'ven yc'afs, younger, and himself a poeL and
writer witt, pL'rsonality and charm, Smilh bring:s
L'xc,'ptional accoutrements tn his task. His portrait
move:; in thrl',' k-vels: a personal memoirsimply
filk·d WiTh fine and substantial recolh:ctions 3nd
repor~s; ,][I analysis of Robinson's work which is
simply a wonder to read, full as it is with material
long dismissed or unknown; and an interprl'tJ.lion
of RObinson's attitudes [Oward the gn'at questions
of human L'xi:;tencc.
Thu~ Smith is able to give- Vital facts about
Robinson. fill in Ih,' blanks oi the man\' kuends
about him. and at the same time m.lkr.. 'a rl'~'valuation of his po.'try.
Hohinf'on
has alwa\'s bL'L'n a fiuurl' "out of
round." hut Smith has 'don,' much t~ m,lke ..:Il'ar
his IifL' anJ his poetry. lie dl'al,; not only wilh the'

Reviewea by

Paul H. Morrill,
Deportment of English

Ic'rrihl\' tra\!k dc·clinc· clnd fall .. I' Thc' Hohin""on
famih-: With his m\Sle'riou;: lo\'e affair. wirh his
nl'ar-'"rar\,;lrion L'xi'stc·n-:,· for lonl! H'ars wallin\!
for rC~Il~ni[ion and ..:ompt..'nsatiun.o. .

,

Smilh':; story of (hL' making: of th~' poet and
th., making of his poem;: '.Iut of his life- does somc'thin!! supc·rb for his old fric·nd. His usc' of facrs
about Robinson and hi.;; pc·rsonal knowIed)!.:- is
careful; his r('sl',lrch lea\'es little- to .;han..:,';
his glos:-,ar\" and ind\.'.' arlo' min\"'~ for SnUfl:!.."
stud~'-,'ven . to n~'w and remarkJblc- photo~raph;:.
Ihis i;: not only a diffc-r.::nt kind of hil)~rJph\
With ,1 joy of its uwn. it is p,·rhJp,; th.:: nc'''t buok
w,' I~ah' IOn Robins.:rn. I re.:nmmL-nd it h,·.U'(ily.
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Whodunit?
Who· Caresl

Harold Wilson:
Articulate Socialist
Purpo.~e in Politic .• : Selt!("leti Speeches by
lIarold lI'ilsnn. Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1964.
270 PP. $4.95.

This book is a collection of speeches given by
Harold Wilson in the years 1956-1963. All of
them were delivered before he became Prime
Minister of the United Kingdom-a post he holds
onto only by the skin of his teeth.
In these speeches he seeks to describe what
he means by 'socialism. He exemplifies the new
look in the Labour Party, initialed by Hugh
Gaitskell, which emphasizes the administrative
rather than the political approach to things-a
mood supposedly less doctrinaire than that of
the old days of Fabianism and trade-unionism.
Wilson's program represents an effort on the part
of the Labour Pany to jettison what it conSiders
out-dated socialist principles to make room for a
new approach to organizing a highly industrialized
society. We must ask two questions: what is this
new socialism and how is it better suited than the
old variety to the late twentieth century economy?
Labour abondoned its traditional socialist position following disaster at the polls in 1959.
The party eliminated that pan of its constitution which called for "the common ownership
of the means of production, distribution and exchange and the best alternative system of popular
administration and control of each industry or
service:' After a noisy and bitter strugpe at
the 1960 Party conference, revisionism won the
day. Labour's commitment to common ownership
now goes only so far as to ensure "community
power over the commanding heights of the economy."
Reyiewed 6y
SGffford H. Elwift,
Department al Hi SlOry

It is this new position, still represented as
socialism, on which Harold Wilson takes his
stand.
Wilson is a pragmatist and he is obviously
uncomfortable in theoretical stances. There is
scarcely a word In these speeches which betrays
the Marxist origin of the Labour Party which
he leads and the socialism which he professes.
He is a trained economist who has seen enough
to be (.onvinced that neither the jungle of the
marketplace nor self-regulated monopoly capitalism is the proper economic setting in which the
resources of science and technology can be
employed to improve the human condition. In the
post-industrialized West, the day has arrived
when SCience and technology can be the agents
of fulfillment, but only if yoked to the cause of
the general welfare.
SOCialism, as Wilson sees it, can no longer be
thought of strictly in terms of who owns what.
Socialism is a way of doing things: specifically,
of applying the products o( the human mind to
the nourishment of the body and spirit through
national planning.
The emergf'nce of a political economy revolutir.nizecl by science carries thl' implication.
Wilson asserts. that a nation can be certain of
reaping the harvest of its material and mental
resources only through comprehensive planning.
"Since technrJlogical progn'ss left to the mechanism of private industry and private property
can lead only [0 high profits for a few ••• and
mass redundancies for the many, if there had
never been a case for Socialism befnre. automation would have created it."
Wilson devotes most of his speeches on financial and economic policy w schemes for
planni~g in crucial areas: investml'nt, consumption, exports, education, NC. Ill' flays the Tory
governments in pl.wer since 1951 for allowing
the national wealth to he dissipated hy businessmen grahbing for quick profits instead of channeling capital n..'SClurCl'S to basic investment.
Tory Britain has succeeded onty in n'produdng
what he calls the "lunacies of an Americanis~'{'
sucietv" dl'based bv barbarous comml'rcialism.
Consumption. he hl'lil'vl's. must he held down in

AP

Harold Wilson: A new look for SOcialism?
order to release capital for investment in the
modernization of industry. Wilson is at least
consistent: for it is on this very point that he has
concentrated his economic reforms since taking
office. Funhermore. it is on a revitalized industrial and technological base that Wilson pins
his aspirations for a Britain once again important
in the world.
The Brilish people have found adjustingtorheir
country's diminished political status difficult and
painful. Tories in particular have displayed
some disturbing neurotic symptoms. We recall
Macmillan's frantic efforts to hold to an "independent" nuclear deterrent by contracting for
American Polaris missiles in preference to the
British-made Blue Streak. Macmillan defended
his failure elegantly. But "looking splendid" is
hardly an adequate response to a serious challenge. Wilson has sought to redefine Britain's
role in the world. He has panicularly focused
on the Commonwealth as a laboratory for expE'rimentation in cooperation between post-industrial and pre-industrial nations. He thus
opposes entry into the Common Market on the
grounds that Britain's special relationship with
the Commonwealth would be compromised.
More important. he has no intention of allOWing
a socialist Britain to be submerged in a Christain
DemocratiC Europe. The Treaty of Rome, he points
out, allows for no democratic planning.
Wilson's presentation is fresh, crisp, business-like, and above all smooth. His medium,
the floor of Commons, adds to the luster as he
lashes the Tories (or incompetence in government.
But Wilson frequently sidesteps the implications
of his rhetoric. If planning is to be effective, if
capitalists are to be stopped from "looting
national assets'· (his words). mus. he not rerum
to the question of who owns what? flow is comprehensive planning to be achieved if the people,
through some magic process o( "d~'mocratic
planning" which he does not elaborate, control
only the commanding hei"hts (If the economy?
Wilson's new sodalism seems to add up to a
mixed economy with the mix wt.'i~hted only
sliglT,ly to the puhlic sector. lI(1w dOl'S he expcct
to carry through a compn'hensive economic plan
unless business enterprises. on all levels, are
closely controllt.'tl? Let us not hedge the issue.
Popular control tu be effective demands popular
ownership.
Is it possihle that what Wilson calls socialism
is not socialism at all? Jlas he not perhaps
done violence to the meaning of the word?
Certainly science will not enhance the general
welfare unless the question of ownership of the
means of production is settled.
Thus wc an.' thrown back upon the old meaning
of SOCialism, which refuses, like lIamlet's ghost,
FO leave us until we understand its message.
And what ahout Wilson's plans for a new Commonwealth, a community of nations dl'votcd to
huildin~ and nllt [0 war? Does this not imply that
Britain must disengage from the Cold War?
EVen General dl' Gaulle. hardly a SOCialist,
understands th,)[. Yet Wilson is a fervent NATO
man, he is condescending tn the RUssians, he
weeps at the fkrlin Wall, and his eyes shine
with an impr.:rialist glitter as he recounts Britain's
responsihilities r.:ast of Suez. (To be fair, it must
h.... added that he was an implacahle ffle uf the
1t,!5h Suez adventurers.)
All this Iwing said, let us remind ourselves
that Wilsrm's program. incomplete, riddled With
compromis~'s, is a measurable step forward compared to what has gune befure. Wilson quotes
Pres:,'ent Kennedy: "A tired natinn is a Tory
nation." Surely the British deserve something
better.

May You Die in Ireland. by l\tichaeJ Kenyon.
New York: William Morrow &: Co., 1965. 254 pp.
53.95.
The cast of this whodunit includes: Dr. William
Foley, University math professor ••• age :~9 •••
asthmatiC • • • built like a terraced punching
bag • • • gold filling in lower mol.lr .•• yet
somehow has "a faintly owlish look" ••• claims
to like Callas recordings ••• wears the most
durable eyeglasses in all of literature • • •
inheritor of Castleferry Castle in you-guesswhere.
Aunt Rhoda ••• lives in Sioux Falls (Grundy
Center humor. as we Hawkeyes label it) •••
her homey letter told nephew Willie of his
windfall-or should it be castlefall?
Joy • • • age 37 • • • Ph.D. Foley's girl (?)
friend ••• with whom he " ••• would as easily
h~ve had six children from union With an antelope'"
(Want to bet? See page II, line 21.)
Oscar Hensen • • • chemistry prof crony •••
"big and shaggy" ••• wife warms his slippers
in the oven ••• (a mild hot-foot?)
Upon receipt of the letter telling of the inheritance, Associate
Professors Foley and
Hensen: "Convulsed with laughter, the twO linked
arms in the center of the room and c~rcled round
in a tiptoe dance chanting. 'Got a little castle.
got a little castle.'"
Big Nose ••• bad guy with" ••• a protuberant
pock-marked nose which bore itself like a banner
in advance of the head." The author seems
obsessed with this grand olfactory organ. By
the end of the novel it has grown beyond the
Durante and into trunk proportions.
Mary Casey • • • wide-set blUe eyes •••
slightly hooked nose ••• black hair done in a
"neat chignon'· ••• a nurse who smells alternately
of disinfectant and perfume (get it?).
McCarthy • • • Irish ape in a polo-necked
jersey ••• a one man good squad ••• IQ of about
frozen-food locker temperature.
Castleferry Castle ••• not really a castle ••• a
1790 mansion • • • well, not really a mansion
either • • • and not old enough to be a ruin •••
actually, a run-down three story dump • • •
and really not important.
Chloriodine ••• (no, no, not a character) •••
an antidote to radiation Sickness and partial
protection against radiation bur ~s ••• a very
important formula, obviously, it says here.
Minor characters: Jaguar, black ••• Morris.
blue ••• Fiat 600, black and shiny ••• Mercedes,
apparently no color.
Besides dancing arm-in-arm and singing and
listening to La Callas, Associate Professors
Foley and Hensen sing exactly 21 words from the
song "Chicago" -for which the author had to acknowledge permission from the Fred Fisher Music
Co., Inc.
Some sample chapter-end sentences:
::"ve inherited.a castle
Ireland."
He lost conscIOusness.
"Foley fainted."
"Foley had never seen so much blood."

!?

Reviewed 6y
J. Joseph Leodord,
Department 01 Englis"

The dust jacket blurb says the characters
are "fresh" and "unique'"
I would say they
are easily as "fresh" and "unique" as dust
jacket blurbs.
Sample of colorful prose?
"On Parker's
bald head the rain drops bounded and splashed
like soft. watery bullets."
Shure, and how about some Eire-conditioned
dialogue?
"Who was Barry Oge?" Foley asked.
"He was a great warrior chief."CMary,natch.)
"1\ sort of Irish Sitting Bull?"
"fie was not. He was a great good man.
fie robbed the rich and gave to the poor."
"That doesn't sound like Sitting Rull, more
like President Roosevelt. Who did he rob?"
Or, some acid-green repartee?
a ~:n~r. donor you calm down? We could send
"1\ man? We'll have champagne ready."
"We could send ••• "
"Don't tell me. He'll introduce himself as
Finnegan and have a copy of the 'Catholic Digest"
under his arm. (;et this straight, I don't want
him."
Now about the plot. There's this pudgy prof
who inherits a castle in Ireland and under the
letter F on his shiny black travel folder is a
tiny speck of microdot film planted by the
travel agency and-and-well, I wouldn't want to
divulge the plot or reveal the fact that 1 don't
understand why all the fiddle-faddle of planting
the microdot (a case of purring the spot on the
guy) on a stranger in the first place.
Rt:t. come to think of it, maybe that's why [he
book is classified as a mystery-begorrah.

,
February ·'9, 1966
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Recording Notes

Recordings Aren'"
Produced for a Song
By BOB BUDLER
Copley News Service
What does a recording anist get paid? If you are a record
buyer you have undoubtedly asked yourself this question.
Obviously. [he stature of the artist has a bearing on what
he is paid. However. there is a general yardstick we can
apply.
Usually. the record company pays all the recording costs.
including union scale to the anist.
the arranger. the musicians and the

~

D

"".

from the Tbe
anist's
before
c. . .royaities
. . . . deducted
he is paid any royalties. In other
words. all he gets paid is the
scale for singers until sales cover
the costs.
The royalties. in most cases.
are based on 90 per cent of the
.
records sold. This 10 per cent
allowance is a throwback to years
ago when it was established to cover return of records
to the manufacturer fOT breakage. or for some otiler
reason.
As for specific payment to the artist. It is strictly
on a percentage basis. A newcomer might g(!t 2 per cent
of the suggested retail price ;vhile an established star
could command 5 per cent or more. The musical selections
are chosen by the record company. Again. a big selling
star may have a voice in choosing repenf)ire.
What does it cost to make a recording? rr wID run
somewhere between $500 to $2,500 for a session in which
2 to ,. compositions are waxed. There are many variables
involved but it can be seen from this that an album could
cost $7.500 or more to produce. 50. the anist has to sell
quite well before he shares in the royalties.
When you reali:z;e that only a handfull of the thousands
of releases ever become hits it &3 understandable why
the big selling stars, who reach Hitsville regularly, can
negotiate such profitable planer pacts.
POPS
THE CHOICE OF THE GREATEST-JOHN GARY-Richard
Rodgers. Irving Berlin, Noel Coward" Uoagy Carmichael.
Franfc Loesser and Henry Mancini. are just a few
the composers saluted by young Mr. Gary in this album.
Gary gives rich readings to tunes like "Don"t Blame
l\Ie:" "LUCK Be a Lady:' "Tammy" and "I'll Be Seeing
You:' (RCA-Victor)
SENOR 007-RAY BARRETTO-Here"s the first album of
James Bond music With a Latin American flavor. Barretto blends Latin rhythms With a pop feel. "The James
Bond Theme " "Goldfinger ., "Thunderball" and "From
Russia With Love"" are incl~ded. (United Anists)
JOHNNY TILLOTSON SINGS-TiHotson turns in another
sharp set using his most recent discllck "Our World"
as plug tune. He"s got some less known material like
"Strange Things Happen:- "One's Yours. One's Mine"
and "1 Never Loved You Anyway." Standards include
"Red Roses For a Blue Lady:' "How High the Moon:'
,. Angel"' and "1"11 Be Seeing You:" (MGM)
ELLA AT DUKE"S PLACE-This is El!a Fitzgerald at
her best in the world of Duke Ellington. Top side is
sentimental side with Ella etchingballadslike"Something
to Live For:' ... Like the Sunrise:" "A Flower is a
Lovesome Thing'" and "A:z;ure:' Flip is finger-snapping
side featuring Ellington works like "Duke's Place:~
"Cotton Tail:" "What Am I Here For"' and "!magine
My Frustration:· Wonderful wax. (Verve)
MUSIC-A PART OF ME-DAVID McCALLUM-Tbe content
of this set is sharp but the drawing power of tbe popular
"Man From U.N.C.L.E.·· will spur the sales. McCallum
conducts the orchestra in instnimentals of recent hit
singles. Arranger H. 13. Barnum rates bo11J for "The
'In Crowd:' "Yesterday:' ,. A Taste of Honey" and "One.
Two. Three"' among others. (Capitol)

FICTION

Th" Soar,'", James A.
Mkhener.
'f/.?~l· Wh" 1. .. "",lrving
Stone.
John J~:r~~ckwfJo'J Concl'Tn,
..Jir.~ ,41,0"" the Gma",l,
Mary Stewan.
IIp the Down Su~ircase,
Bel Kaufman.

ConOlrefJ fJ

Sa Yedno

Jose Gutierrez
Jos~

Guti~rre:z;

naci6 en Miacatlafn,
Morelos. en el allo de 1900. ConcluycS sus
estudios de arte en el Pratt Institute. de
Brooklyn, y posterior mente fundeS una escuela
de dibujo y pintura en la misma ciudad.
En 193-1. mienrras trabajaba con David Alfaro
Siqueiros en la ejecucicSn de unos murales.
Jos~ Gutitirrez se inici6 en la experimentaci6n con diferentes materiales pict6ricos
y decidi6 explorar este campo hastaentonces
descuidlldo.
Volvi6 at Mexico en 19.... y fue el primero
en enseiiar los usos y posibilidades de los
nuevos acetaros de vinilo. silicones de nitrocelulosa y matcriales acdUcos. Desde 19"5,
Gutie'"rrez ha sido director de Investigaciones
y Te'"cnicas del Insti[Uto Politecnico Nacional.
de la Ciudad de Me"xico. De 19.. 8 a 1953
fue uno de los primeros profesores de

ttrcnica mural y de composicil1it en el Mexico
City College (ahora University of the
Americas).
En 1955. Guti;rre:z; reali:z;6 una gira por
el Canad! bajo los auspicios del gobierno,
ofreciendo conferencias sobre el arte mural
mexicano y demostraciones de las nuevas
t&nicas de pintura. En 1956. su manual
sobre materiales modernos Del Fresco :I
l.().~ Pltlstic(Js fue publicado por la National
Gallery, del Canada. Desde entonces este
manual ha servido como fuente de informaci6n a otros investigadores que han escrito
numerosas tesis y libros sobre el uso de
los materiales sint~ticos en el arte.
EI nuevo libro de Jos~ Guth~rre:z;. 1.11
Pilltllrct COli :Icrilicos sali.:) en octubre de
este ano de las prensas de la Watson Guptil
Publishing Co.

Television Shows of Interest

Stroll;n' Through Harlem
I-Iarlem in the 1920's comes
to life on "StroUin' 20's:'
a CBS special, Monday night at
9 on Channel 12. Sidney
Poitier stars as the "The
Stroller," illustrating Harlem"s style of life and the kind
of entert ai nment that
flourished there during the
Prohibition era.
Also featured are performers Sammy Davis. Jr••
Diahann Carroll, Duke Ellington and his orchestra, Joe
Williams, Gloria Lynne,
Nipsey Russell, George Kirby
and Brownie McGhee.
Other television highlights
tfiis week include:

.. The Daughters of Orange:'
an NBC News Special, focuses
on the royal family of the
Netherlands. (5:30 p.m. Ch. 6)
This Proud Land. This
week's presentation on the
ABC special series is "The
Way-Out West:' a report on
the west coast from Los
Angeles to Seattle. (7p.m.Ch.
3)

"The Sound and the Fury:'
a cinematic adaptation of William Faulkner'sclassic novel,
is the Sunday night movie
feature. (8 p.m. Ch. 3)

featured in Leonard Bernstein'S seventh annual young
performers program. Each
will play selections from
Mousscrgsky's "Pictures at
an Exhibition." (6:30 p.m.Ch.
12)
Negro People. "Our Country. Too" views the special
world and perception of the
American Negro. (8:30 p.m.
Ch.3)
WEDNESDAY

"Cinderella:' Ro<lgers and
Hammerstein's musical verMONDAY
sion of the classic fairy tale,
stars Lesley Ann Warren and
America's Crisis. "Old Stuart Damon. (6:30 p.m. Ch.
TODAY
Age-The Wasted Years:" is 12)
"The Last Giant:' is the
secnnd in a two-part s[Udy of
ABC Scope. Howard K.
Michelangelo. (8 p.m•• Ch. 6)
Smitb presents another Viet
Nam· report, "Tail of the
Snake:' a consideration of the
THURSDAY
possibility of Communist
China entering the war. (9:30
NONFICTION
"Green Pastures:' the
p.m. Ch. 3)
screen version of Marc C onnelly's play. brings to life
if Th""."and 0"Y'''; }"I." F.
Kenne,ly in tl", If I,ite
Bible stories' as they might
SUNDAY
be told by a Southern Negro
Arthur M. Schlesinger. Jr.
preacher. (9:30 p.m. Ch. 8)
Face the NaUon. Sen. George
5o::n"s"e~~Y' Theodore C. Aiken (Rep•• Vt.) is scheduled the first of a two-part study of
FRIDAY
to appear before a panel of the nation's senior citi:z;ens.
;1 (;i[t
[''''ph,·,-!, Ruth newsmen. (11:30 a.m. Ch. 12) (8:30 p.m. Ch. 8)
Montgovery.
Strollin"
20·s.
(9
p.m.
Ch.
"16
in
Wel:lster
Groves:" a
Meet the Press. Guest will
CBS News special looking at
(;"me." Peo,.l" pi".,.:
"flU' be Secretary of LaborWilIard 12)
the world of teen-agers in a
Wirt:z; (12 noon, Ch. 6)
I'-<Ych"l"gy tlf /I 11m lin Rdll'St. Louis suburb, is reschedTUESDAY
Twentieth Century. "Mosiunship,
Eric Berne. M.D.
uled. having been preempted
cow U" reports on the Soviet
Young People's Concert. two weeks ago by a Viet ~am
In Cold R {""d, Truman Union"s largest university.
Four teen-age pianists are report. (9 p.m. Ch. 12)
(5 p.m. Ch. 12)
Capote.

Top Ten Books
Across the Nation
Current best sellers compiled
from
Publishers'
Weekly:

L. Cludad Sa,,..

10.' Guti .....~

II,,,.,,,,,.

or
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A Preview of

!lnte'tnational
Songs, dances and funny
stories from around the world.
similar to tho,,"e pictured here,
will hi!(hlight the International
Nights Stage> Show,
ThiR is the fourth year that
SIU's forci!(n students have
pre,,"ent~'d the program in an
effort to give American students and facultv members an
insight inw life -in their native
lands.
The event will begin at 8
p.m. today in the Ballroom of
the Univen:;ity Center With the
opening of an international
coffeehouse and exhibits of
arts and crafts.
The stage show featuring
23 acts will begin at 9 p.m.
in the Ballroom.
Sunday the exhibits open at
I p_m. and the stage show will
begin at 7 p.m.
Mulazim fl. Hamdani of
Pakistan will be master of
ceremonies for both stage
showR which will include acts
ranging from a re-enactment
of an Indian marriage ceremony to Jamaican folk songs
by Lance Lumsden, a SIU
tennis star.
Saif Wadi is the program
coordinator
and Carl E.
Kocher and Vicki L. Smith
are cochairmen.

LOCAL GIRLS PREFORM PAKISTANI DANCE TAUGHT BY MISS FARZONA HUMAYON

IBRAHIM MUKHTAR AND ALEXIS ALI8GE. OF NIGERIA
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He Likes Playing, Not Running
Nag~y Faltas, an SILT senior
from Egypt. was a rop runner
in his cou:ltrv. Todav insread
of running in'the tnick field,
he spends mosr of flis time on
the SIU theater stage.
Faltas~ who cam~ to the
United States in 1962. was
champion of all Egyptian high
school students in 1958 in the
-IGO-meter event and twice

r~presemed
his nation in
international competition in
Greece and West Germany.
During his last two years
at SIU, where he is majorillg
in theater. the 25-year-old
student has played roles in
seven dramas. including the
rt:;::ent production oflheGreek
comedy" Lysistrata.·'
FaItas hopes to receive
practical training as a radioTV director in this country
Aviation Group to Meet after
he
receives
his.
Delta Eta Rho. international bachelor's degree this sumaviation fraternity. will meet mer. '<And then I'U put the
<It 7:30 p.m. Monday at the knowledge gained to use in my
Southern Illinois Airport.
home country." he said.

Alfernafires Offered

Faculty Gives Ideas
On Fee Increase

A majority of students
voting in a recent campuswide opinion poll indicated
that they favored increasilig
the fees $-1 a term ro provide
money for NCAA scholarships
for various athletic teams.
The attitude of the Athletics
Department on this question
bas been, and ofter:~loquemly,
expressed.
Some members of the
academic community have a
NAGGY FALTAS
different view towards the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , subject.
Phillip H. Olsson, assistant
dean of fine arts, simply
said, "I'm agin' it."
He said the $-1 increabe will
have no effect on the brand
of football that Southern plays.
''It'U take a lot more than
that:' he said.
Olsson went on to say that it
seemed unfair to the students
on the Edwardsville Campus,
if the increase applied to them
also.
Jan Martan. assistant professor of zoology, said that
he did not begrul'ge the
athletes the scholarships.
"I wish only that we had
something similiar for the
academic.
especially the
sciences."
George Kimbell Plochmann.
professor
of
philosophy.
doesn't feel that the money
would be bener spent by gi ving
it to the academic rather than
the athletic.
Plochman said that it is
"bad to concentrate the money
in the hands of a few for the
emt.'rtainment of many." He
feels that the money could
be bener spent if it went
towards a p.ogram of personal
development for the majority
of the studems.
Plochmann thought that if
money is needed for college
football, possibly it should
come from [he prufessional
f(lotball teams.
f Ie pointed OUt [har tbe reams
arL' making millions of dollars
vet did not have to support
it farm system like prok,;sional baseball teams do.
Joseph P. Vavra. professor
of plant industries. said "I

NO.1

We're no. 1 in salest we're no. 1 in service and
we're no. 1 in the hearts of our countrymen

can see arguments on both
sides."
"For a little more money,
[he _student body can reap [he
benefits of a [earn that
excels."
On the other hand, he pointed
out that many of the students
will be contributing [0 the
winning team but would be unable to see [he games.
Cal Yale Meyers, associate
professor of chemistry. said
that there is nothing comparable for the academic side.
He thought the increase was

~~~~ris ::'~~~~:~!s~o~~~~~tS;~l.

Meyers thought that a
university should have both but
not one at the expense of the
other.
"The University should
have something comparable
for the academic Side," he
said.
H. B. Jacobini. associate
dean of International Services.
thought it "not unreasonable
that fees could be raised on
a student vote."
Jacobini feels that it is the
duty of state schools to " make
available a good education on
an inexpensive basis:'
He questioned how many
$4 increases can be sustained.
Jacobini agreed with the
opinions of the coaching staff
that the "University has to
make a deCision" on the brand
of football that it is to play.
He suggested that a more
comprehensive poll of studem
opinion be taken before any
decision is made.•
If a substantial majority of
the
studems
Wished the
increase then he saw no harm
in it. They are the best judges
as to whether they could afford the $" increase. he said.
He pointed that out that
in the end "education can live
With or without football."

Mueller to Convention
Robert E. Mueller. chairman of the Department of
Music, will travel to Cleveland. Ohio, Sunday for the
National Association of Music
Teachers' east central division convention.

Guitar and Drum

Lessons
Classes Now Forming!!

•
.~

C---~

,"

~t;-~~

Sign
Up
Before

Feb. 27

REMBRANDT
Mllsic and Recording
Stlldio
415
S. Illinois
UNIVERSITY SQUARE

Phone
457-4437

(Across From the Varsity Theater)
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Fraudulent Phone Call Penalty Set
The increasing number of
long-distance telephone calls
being charged to incorrect
telephone numbers has caused
the General Telephone Co. to
adopt a practice of prosecuting
each person caught making
such calls.
The company has had a
pOlicy in the past which allowed violaters to get off the
hook by simply paying for the
fraudulent telephone calls. according to Harold D. Howe,
general manager of the local
telephone office.
However, in order to discourage the growing number of
persons who are making the
fraudulent telephone calls.
Howe said, each person who
is caught is now Habie to
a fine, restitution of costs,
court costs, probation by the
county court. and. if a student
at SIU, probation by the
University.
Joseph F. Zaleski. assistant
dean of student affairs, said
that when a studem is brought
before him on such a charge,
he is treated fairly and allowed

to present his side of the
situation.
Sometimes stuC:entsreceivc
only a reprimand and an order
to make restitution for the
telephone calls. "Each case
is different:' Zaleski said.
and each is treated individually.
The telephone company is
anxious to apprehend all persons who make the fraudulem
calls. because "we're put ina
bad light when customers
come in and complain about
being charged with telephone
calls they haven't made:'
Howe said.
The increasing number of
fraudulent telephone calls is
"making the University students look like a bunch of
juvenile delinquems. I would
rather think of them as
adults:' he said.
Howe said it seems that
many students think it is a
common praCtice to make
long-distance telephone calls
and charge the telephone calls
to some one else's telephone.

"It's so foolish in so many
ways that it's ridiculous,"
Howe said. "We don't even
have to go (Jut of the office
to catch them:' he continued.
There have been more than
15 apprehensions of persons
making fraudulent telephone
calls this year, Howe said.
Zaleski said that about half
that number were slUdents.

HAIR STYLED
by

ROFESSIONALS

e
'If"'''' :::.

~:~~T

WALk IN SERVICE

Call 457-4525

RICK MYERS

Frosh Achieves 4.7 Average
Despite Severe Handicap
Rick L. :l.lver:;. a 19-vearold freshman from Waterville.
Iowa. ha~ more rea"ons than
most to be proud of his fall
term grade point of ".709.
:l.h·er~, who i" attending his
second quarter of cla,,>'e:; at
Sil'. has muscular dy"trophy
and i:; listed bv (he Office of
Sen'ices for Disabled Students
as quadriplegic (paraly:;is of
four limbs). He has only limited function of his arm and leg
mu~ck~s and u::-;es. a power':..
driven wheelchair.
"The mo:;t difficult part of
college life i:; the con:;tant
tension of competing. trying
to do your best;' :>.Tyers said.
;\Iyers has his sight:; >'et on
"at ieast" a ".2"5 >,cholastic
performance every term.
:\Iyerl; ga\"(~ t\'{O rea"ons for
coming to Sill. Firl"t. because
the campus is one of fe\V in
the nation which il" adapted for
the handicapped; and second,
hecause the SIl' bu"incss adminbtration
cur ric u I u m
seemed ro fit his ambitions.
rhe amhitious freshman
";'l\'S he has olwavs ~cn inlL'rc"stcd in finonciol mana).!;cmc"nl and thc' mel:hanics of
~r(lcks ;Jnd honds. He ,.;ays he

has derinite plans for a big
bUl"iness career.
Myen, was referred to SiU
by War H. Thayer, his c~un
selor from the Iowa Division
of VocaUonal Rehabilitation.
The agency pays his college
bills and a $35 weekly wage
for attendant sen ice.
As a high school student at
Waukon, Iowa, "'I ye n; wal"
president of his freshman
class, belonged to the National
1I0nor Society and finislli:d
seventh in his ~radua[in~
class. Iii;; attendant in thosE.'
days was his brother ••1 f)-foot
-l-inch. 220-pounder.
"~I don't kid myself about
the
handicap," he
said.
"There are a lot of things
you'd like to do that you c<'n't.
But you try to compensate for
it by making good grades. You
feel you're competing against
e\"E:ryhody clse."

History Meeting Set

GEORGE WASHINGTON

o

SALE

~

0

WimER

JACKETS

1/2"
I~

OFF-\VOOLS
-CORDUROYS
- REVERSIBLES

TREMENOOUS SELECTION!!

Hobert J '. (;old. associ are
profes,.;or of hisrory, will discuss prohlems of property
\.III rin).!; rransfL'r (Ii Florida to
Fn).!;lish ;:ontrol, at 1::\1) p.m.
:\tnnday in il.lorri~ Lihrary
Auditorium.

Honest George Day

SPECIAL
lUOIU/tlY & TIIPst/t,y Ollly!

NAME BRAND

iVY/Oil Textured Hosiery
Regular

$1.50

SWEATERS

62~
,

Colors: Blueberry, Raspberry,
Daffodil, Mint Ice,
Vanilla, French Cafe,
Black.

ffif:on,Y

200 S.1I1.

STORE FOR MEN

7-6911
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;'Ri"sk"'Sugge's·ts Congress Resolve
Viet Nam War Doubts With a Vote
WASHINGTON (AP)-Sec.cetary of State Dean Rusk told
a worried Congress on Friday
if there is doubt aboutthe U.S.
poSition in Viet Nam,let there
be a yote-"Iet us find out."
But first, he said, let every
member think long and deeply
about the real path to peace.
"There are moments when
toughness is essential for
peace:"Rusk said later.
, Rusk talked of personal
memory and of world history
before the senate ForeignRelations Committee-and a radio-television audience that
spanned the nation.
For hours he defended with
treaty, text and maprhepolicy
President Johnson has set in
Southeast Asia. But he put
aside legal argument and mi-

DEAN RUSK

'S
Jaminno.
:J

..

r------~~--~~----------

At
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RUMPUS ROOM
Dance This Af ternoon
To Rock and Roll Band
No Cover Charge
213 E. Ma,-n

NOW PLAYI1VG THRU
MARCH 2nd
ADMISSIONS

Jack

T~'

Leal. . .·CurtIs
Natalie
Wood

meographed statement when
he declared:
·'ff there is doubt in Congress about the policy, let us
vote. Let us find out.
"I would hope that before
the votes are taken that members of the Congress would go
into a quiet corner and think
very long and deeply about
what we'"le been through in [he

last three decades:' Rusk
said. "and on what basis
can we build a peace-and then
decide wbicb vote is a vote
for war and which vote is a
vote for peace:'
Sen. Wayne Morse, D-Ore.,
a critic of the Johnson policy,
bas proposed that the Senate
repeal the Aug. 10. 1964, resolution With which Congress

He's Ealing Beller, 100

One-Time A.nti- War Soldier
Earns Stripe on Battlefield
BEN LAT, South Viet Nam
(AP)-Wearing a proud smile,
Winstel R. Belton was promoted Thursday to private
first class. Six months ago he
was on a hunger strike protesting the draft and his assignment to South Viet Nam.
"I am personally satisfied
that he now honestly believes
his actions in (he past have
not been consistent With being
a soldier or a man:' said
Capt. R. E. Spriggs of Mexico,

N.,~. personally wrote to the

commanding general. recommended that he be promoted
and his sentence remitted.
Delton has seen men fight
and die for his country, and
he has felt the honor that
comes when joe do fight."
Benton was under a suspended 12-month jail sentence
for his hunger strike. The sentence has been remitted.
This was a far cry from last
November when Spriggs returned to duty arrcr rc<.:overing from a bullet wound to
find that Belton had been assigned to his A Company of
the 2nd Battalion, 2~th Regiment. 1st Infantrv Division.
He was furious then.

lathe
areatest
comedy
01 aD time!

But now Spriggs says he
would take the 26-year-old
Winslow, Ariz., soldier i':Ito
combat with him anytime. The
change in attitude solidified
early in January.
Spriggs was up front near
Trung Lap under furious attack when an urgent call for
hi m came through on the radio.
Spec. 5 Larry Kabriel of Summerfield. Kan., told what happened.
The
radioman replied:
"The captain's not here. He's
up front. There's heavy fire.
t can't reach him."
Belton. whose job was laying
communications wire, shouted
at the radioman: "It's your
duty to get up to the captain'"
Belton
crawled
over,
grabbed the radio and moved
up 'lOti! he found Spriggs. Bel[On has been Spriggs' radioman ever since.
Belton staged his hunger
strike at Ft. Bennin, Ga., last
AuguSt. A court-martial gave
him a bad conduct discharge.
forfeiture of pay ;md the 12month jail semence. But he
was told he would not have to
serve the sentence if he came
to Vier Nam.

::::

::::

THE THUNDERING BATTLES...
OF THE W1R THAT SHOOK

I. . TH.EW~OR~L><D:,~~
.
jm

Sheik's Tenl ...The OP.IIlhsh OlnlJlC'lCle ... The Fiend's Oungeon,. The SinKing Iceberq

SOME Of THE GEMS IN THE FUNNIEST MOTION PICTURE EVER MADE.

li~ht.

In another phase of the
coastal offenSive. SQuth Viet
Nam's government acclaimed
the battle for the Tuv Hoa
area rice crop as esse~tiallv
won. It gave major credit to
V_ S. WIst Airborne Division
paratroopers and South Korean soldiers guardip.g a harvest
expected to rotal 110,000 t(}f}S.
The allies gave up the rLh
An Lao Valley west of Bong
Son-seized With little blOOdshed 10 days ago-for I?ck of
troops to serve there as an
occupation force. Various valley dwellers, fearing a return
of the Communists, abandoned
__
their rice paddies and flew
___
_ _..;;.;;
.. _
__
..-..:£1.1mt
_ _:...._
;,;,;,...
_
__
_ /I
__
__
_ _ _ _ _ _..... out
units.With departing American

I _ _ /....ii"iiiiinm

SH0 W TIMES

2:00
- _4:48
-7:36
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _
__
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....

~

US Captures Base
South oj Bong Son;
54 VietCong Xilled
SAIGON. South Viet Nam
(A P)-U. S. cavalrymen located another Communist base
area south of Bong Son at
noon Friday and killed 54 Viet
Cong in a fight rhat lasted into
the night.
-rhe contact was reported
heavy; American casualties

I

The !ireat Pie Fight The Mad AulOmoblle Race . .The Western Saloon Brawl ..The

author! :ed
any measureinc1ur .g armed force-to bar
Con. ,n u n is [ aggression in
South Viet Nam.
Morse said he will seek a
vote on his proposal next week.
"Now we have pleadings
filed on both Sides," Morse
had said aiter Rusk outlined
the
administration
case.
"There t .. ust be a political
settlement in the United
States."
It was hours later that Rusk
talked of a vote.
.. How do we organize a
peace?' he asked the c'.)mmitree. "Do we do it by sayinll to those who would like to
commit aggreSSion, no. it
won't work?"
That. Rusk said, would be
his course. "If you tell the
other side we don't want trouble. talee "iet Nam, that is a
step toward war." he said.
Rusk aiready had said repeal of the resolution, the step
Morse seeks. would harm U.S.
interests. He said it would
bring about ,. a major change in
the world situation."
"To our disadvantage?"
asked Sen. Karl E. Mundt,
R-S.D.
"To our disadvantage:'
said Rusk.
Rusk said one-Sided worry
about a widening conflict could
lead the Communists to expand the Asian struggle.
"If only one side worries
about escalation." Rusk told
the S~nate Foreign Relations
Committee Friday. "then you
can have a big war."
"Of course we are concerned about where this will
go," said Rusk. "Of course.
And the other side is concerned."
Rusk said U.S. policyguide~. he said, by the commitments of the SOlltheaRt Asia
treaty-has been steady and
firm, but restrained aR well.
Rut hI;) avoided saying jUc,t
what the United States would
do to meet future Communist
moves.
Rusk stressed the current
boundaries of conflict. "Some
people are concerned about a
great land War in As~a," he
said. ". would like to comment that this is Flot the shape
of that conflict at the present
time.'"
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iECUMSEH'

CounHclin~

Testin~
collt.~e EL'stin~

and

~ivl'
pro~ram

will

the
Americln
tL'Ht
at 8 a.m. in DaviH Audiwrium in tht.,
Wham Education BuiJdin~. :\lorriH Library
Auditorium, Furr Auditorium in l'nivL'rsity
"ichool and :\tuckdmv Auditorium in thE'
:\~riculture Building: Tht' certificate in
data proceRHing exams will bl' given at
S a.m. in the Studio Theatre in l 'nin'rsity
School.
[he :\lodl'l l'nited "-!atiom; :\ssL'mblv will
be held from l) .I.rn. to noon and I to 5 p.m.
in the Ballrooms of the l'niversitv (;ent~'r.
The RL'cr£'ation Committee Brid~e'Club will
meet at I p.m. in Room C ofthe University
Center.
Children's :\Iovie will present "Snow White
and the Three StoogeR" at 2 p.m. in Furr
Auditorium in Universitv School.
l\lovie Hour will feature' "" New Kind of
Love" at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in Furr
Auditorium in University School.
The Indian Student Association will meet
at 7 p.m. in Room E of the Cniversity
Center.
A roller skating party bUR to Marion will
leave at 7 p.m. in front of the l!niversity
Center.
International Nights will begin at 7:30 p.m.
in the Ballrooms of the Univen;itv Center.
Savant will feature "The Mouse That Roared"
at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium in the
Wham Education Building.
The University Cenrer Programming Board
will sponsor a b::nd dance at ~:ao p.m.
in the Roman Room of the UniverRity

Sun(lay,
Intramural corecreational swimming wiIl
begin at J p.m. in the UniverRity School
Pool.
International Nights win continue at 1 p.m.
in the Ballrooms of the l'niversity Center.
A Glee Club recording session will be held
at 1 p.m. in Davis /\uditorium in the Wham
Education Building.
Alpha Phi Omega. national service fraternity.

w;1I mL'('t at :! p.l11. in tilL' Ilome Economics
Building LOUn!~l'.
Sunday C~nCl'rt' will re.ltorL' a hrClsf' quintd
at .t p.m. in Shryock Auditorit!m.
Th,' Southern Film Society will prest'nt "Tomorrow iR l\lv Turn" CIt 0:30 :m<.l 8:30
p.m. tn ;\lorriH l.ihrary Auditorium.
CrL'ativL' In~:)!hts will fL-aturL' "Big Gamo:.>
lIunting in "laska" presented hy .I. F.
Burn.4ide of the Department of Animal
!nduRtrit.'R at 7 p.m. in Itoom B of the l'nivo:.>rsitv Center.
Sunda\' SL'minClr will b<.' on "Student GovernmL'I;t: What Is !P" dis..:ussed by John Paul
Da\,i.;;. student hody vieL' prl'sidL'l1t. CIt Ii
p.m. in /town D of thL' t 'niversiry Center.

Jlolu!ay
The (nter-Varsity Christia" Fellowship will
meet at noon in ({oom C of the University
Center.
The UCl'B recreation committee will meet
at ..f p.m. in Room E of the University
Center.
The Gymnastics Club will meet at 5 p.m.
in the I.arge Gym.
Women'R
Recrc-ation ASSOCiation house
basketball will begin at 8 p.m. in the Large
Gym.
The Latin American Institute seminar will he
held
at
7 p.m.
in Morris Library
Auditorium.
The Guidance Roundtable will begin at 7
p.m. in the Studio Tht;atre in University
School.
The Rehahilitation (nRtitute will meet at
7 p.m. in the 110m£' EconomicR Building
Lounge.
The Badminton Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Gym.
A student mURic recital featuring Wanda
L. Jones, basRoon, and David R. Pence,
alto saxophone. will begin at 8 p.m, in
Davis Auditorium in the Wham Education
Building,
Circle K will meet at 9 p.m. in Room E of
the University Cenwr.
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity.
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room 102 of the
Heme Economics Building.

WSIU to Broadcast SIU-Indiana State Galne
Mike Lyons will be on hand 10:30 a.m,
Other programs:
With the Saluki warm-up to
Non Sequitur: Mahler.Sympresent a summary of this
phony No.3 in D.
2:30 p.m.
year's SIU basketball season
Virtuoso: "Gould."
at 7:40 p.m. today on WSTU ~ p.m.
Radio. The sports staff will
Shryock Concert: Live from
follow at 7:50 p.m. With play3:05 p.m.
the campus.
by-play action of the SIU vs. 8 p.m.
CORCerE Hall: Saint-SaenR'
Indiana State game.
ConcerEo No. I in A minor,
BBC Theatre: "The Ladyon
Other programs:
Ope 33; Beethoven'R Coridthe Grey" by John Collier.
law OverEure; Respighj's
I p.m.
Lute Suite No.2.
Metropolitan Op<!ra: Don1MONDAY
zetti's "Lucia Di Lammermoor."
"The Use of Chemical Insecticides and Fertilizers"
SUNDAY
will be the topic of discussion
John McClure will be fea- on The Forum of Unpopular
tured on the "Music Maker" Notions at 8 p.m. Monday on
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday on wsru WSIU Radio.
Radio.
Other programs:

SholV A bout Agell
Jr7 ill Be Telecast
WSIU- TV will present "The
Wasted Years" on "Ame-rica's
eriRcs" at 8:30 p.m. \Ionday.
It is the first of two programs
dealing with the growing problem of the aged in this country.
Other programs:
4:30 p.m.
Social Security in Actioa.
Sp.m.
What's New.
8 p.m.
Passport
H.
Expedition:
"World of the Penguins."
9::10 p.m.
eon tin en t a I C in em a:
"Father I'anchali."

Complete
line of
- Sportswear
_ Suils
-Casuals
-Shirts
By

H.I.S.
Available at

GOLDE'S
STORE FOR MEN
200 S. ILLINOIS

B~comin9 a brigadier general in the British Army isn't easy especially if you're an American Indian. Tecumseh did it. As a
military strategist, he was brilliant, but he made one mistake.
He piclc"d the wrang side in the War of 1812.

One of the truly great things he and athers like him die: do for
the new Americans was to give them an appreciation for fine
tabaccas.

In the last 150 years .he quality and variety of tobacco blends
has grown to the paint where even the mast discriminating
smoker can satisfy his taste in tobaccos. We hove such a se·
lection of tobaccas and pipes.

denham's
410S.ILL.
OPEN DAILY TILL 7 EXCEPT SUNDAY

Buy •••

h. i. s.

clothes

at

cn.~ tionsDen
:JL 1 >'f(
:!!
m

I-I:'

,r IC:a:b;$, ~.;... '~i
Wbt ~quirt ~bop 1Ltb.
HII

Murdale Shopping Center
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IN DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE
"

Mosl Siores Open
/ ~J... 'Iii 8:30 p.m. Monday

.;.
~"". lit , '.'1
jI';~~1

d'

~ Merchants
'~f.,./
A

~

See George!
Ju"y attired,
riding his white
horse DOWNTOWN
MONDA Y, FEB. 21
and
TUESDA Y, FEB. 22
He will give away
300 merchandise
gift certificates,
redeemable al stores
listed below,
excluding banks!

~"'-

~

~

re

CHOPPING
PRICES!

..

~

~~

11
Many Items ,~-~
~.4f will be sO~d.;,.'
"'r. below cost!
~
.~-~ Y'~"~,,,
r . ,. ~
~--'

~

~

.

·~viet·

-1:' Hurry .i1..
*~ DOWNTOWN ~
·flI Jor a BANG-UP ~~
,.L

~.-

--

~

-*~,SALE-ABRATION~
74
you will not
~

~~. soon. forget! .1:
- .~~
.,.~
, .- .
~J ,~, /'11\\"t~~
*' \,t .~

d

::;

:-

S!iii

on

;<-"

v V '

Shop These DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE Merchants
Eaton & BrownAppliance Co.
Durall Appliance Mart
Williams Appliance Center
Carbondale National Bank
First National Bank
P. N. Hirsch Dept. Store
Bleyers Dept.Store
McGinnis Dept. Store
Rechter Bros. Dept. Store
Hewitt ·Drug Store
Lawrence Drugs
Goss Home Funishings
Rhodes Burford Furniture Store
Bradley Ace Hardware
Cannon's Jewelry Store

Easterlys' Paint Store
Franks Men and & Boys Wear
Golde's Store for Men
J. v. Walker & Sons Mens Wear
Sawyer Paint and & Wallpaper Co.
Hub Cafe
L. B. J. Steakhouse
The Bootery
Leslie's Shoes
Denham's Smoke Shop
Ben Franklin
Little Big Dollar Store
famous Ready-to- Wear
Kay's Womens Wear
Montgomery Ward Catalog Store
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Saluki Defense Prepares for Hot-Shooting Sycamore Attack
(Cantinued hom Page 16)
Terre Haute for the conference title.
The Sycamores' 1000point
average. 11th best in the country, is paced by a high-scoring sophomore and a returning All-American.
The sophomore is Jerry
Newsome. who is averaging
27.4 points a game to lead
them in scoring. The 6-6 pivot
Is sporting a fancy .639 shooting percer,tage from the field

having hit 253 of 396 attempts.
He is also the leading rebounder with an average of 11 a
game.
The All-American is forward Butch Wade, a 6-4 senIor. Wade is averaging 20.9
points a game although he has
been slowed all year by a
series of injuries. Last year
he averaged 27 points a game
to earn him the All-America
honors.
Joining Wade at the other

forward slot will be Mike
Phillips, a 6-3 sophomore.
Phillips is averaging about
eight points a game.
In the backcourt, the Sycamores have a pair of short,
but speedy guards. Ricb Edgerton and Jim Crone, both
5-10, are averaging 9 and 13
points a game respectively.
Edgerton. like Newsome, is a
hot shooter. He is hitting at
a .577 clip from the field.
Hartman will counter for the

Salukis With his usual staning
five of George McNeil and
Dave Lee at guards, Randy
Goin and Clarence Smith at
forwards with Boyd O'Neal at
center.
McNeil paces the team in
scoring with his 18 point average. and fellow guard Lee
is next with an average of
13 a game. The two forwards,
Goin and Smith, each have
averages of 11 points while
O'Neal is at 10.2.

MIKE BOEGLER

14 Rankings
In Gymnastics
Held by SIU

SERVICES OFFERED
Safety first Driver's nalnlnlJ. Specialist. Stale licensed cenlfled Instrucrors. Gee yoor driver's IIe""se
rhe easy way. can 549-4213 Box 933.

1956 Mercury.
Call 549-2212.

v-a

auIOmUle, '100.
725

1964 SUzuki 80 cc.'SUpel'll1'Ort. Very

Contempbllng eIIgasement? I can /lave
you 2O'J; on JQIIr cholee of rings.
can Bob Winsor 6:00 or after 10,30.
9-3771.
719

LOST
Brown and white collie mixture puppy.

aood condlllOn. $175.plIone549-1794.

709

Has choke chain wltlo bell. Answers
ro the name Sam. Call 457·4675.
Reward.
710

HELP WANTED

Mabile home. 35'xIO'. com ..etely
S112
Going into today's meet with Carbondale.
IUmlslled, ps hear, electric warer
SJU Identlficatkln. library card,
the Alr Force Academy at can. Girt Friday Secretarial Servtce
Pemale IlUdeM ro 3SS" disabled
hearer. Bargain $1,600. 1415 Jefdrivers license, social security.
female IIlUdent lUll-lime In IIvtna
ferson, JoImMon City. PlIone 983Colorado S p r i n g s, Colo., for quality typinS. IBM uSelecttlc"
spring fee stalemenr, ring. Please
ac:llvillea
aprtns
quaneI'.
MUM
sbare
6561.
705
Southern's men gymnastics typewriters willo carbon ribbons.
QOIlty Marilyn WUllams. 457.5564.
room 3& T.P. ExceUeIII salary. 3Mimeographing and offset printing
727
team had 14 individual rank- also
3477.
728
1951 Red MG TD. Classic:. I'nqulre ar
offered. 457-2612.
733
316 Sourlo Wall.
106
ings in seven events.
Male or female ro operate snack bar.
PERSONAL
This total is five more than
Apply In person, Kue and Karom
1961 Ford. (0 cylinder. Mlek. P..,r
FOR RENT
Southern's closest challenger.
BUUud Cenler, 1&4 W, Jackson. 737
new tlre8, 2 snowrlres. $350 or be.
Girls-Don't buy beaclt ..earorsprlng
offer. 908 ~ WaIl. VlrVel Gamen...
defending champion Pen n Room at Washington Square Oormlspons .... ar unlll March I. ( will
lOry at reduced rale. Spring term.
A~ L
711
have for you bese brand. bese buys.
State.
WANTED
See Dennl.. Miss.vage In Room B-I:4
save half or more. Buy like a
Frank Schmitz, who is sHU or manager. 9-2663.
724
3 conn-actIO EIIYPCIan Sanda Apartmerchant. Keep lhe ~ mark up.
ments. for spring quaneI'. Alr.conunbeaten in three events, free
Take a "acallon. Shop wllh the bese
Pree jft fare 10 No V.c. after spring
dlCloned.
Call
Bill
Cochran
or
Jerry
Apanment
ro
share
wllh
one
girt.
buyer In Little Egypl. Your friend,
exerCise, trampoline and long Car allOWed. CoachUght Apartments.
quaner In exchange forcareofphyslParamskl • .fSj-7868 after fi"e. Open
Ted. 206 S. illinois.
717
cally handicapped male graduate
horse, is ranked first ineach. Call 9-4509 after 5,00 p.m. Available
hous...
711
during spring break. Call 9-3Isq.713
His average score is 9.45 in immedlalely.
7tr.
Corvalr
1961
convertible.
Excellent
free exercise, 9.5 in tram- Two bedroom house lraller. Abnul
wJPP Night beat winners-Marilyn
1965 Honda, 50. Eleclric 81arter,lugShape and condition. Please call 457Tripp and Sally Marks. II more weeks
gdge carrier. $235. Can 549-1912
poline and 9.52 in long horse. 2 1/2 miles from Carbondale. Pilone
7807 after 7:00 p.m.
10:4
to win a free sweater. 22 more winanytime. Excellent condition.
720
Sophomore Paul Mayer is 833-7364 at Jonesboro.
108
ners. Swing Inlo spring wllh Ted.
also ranked high in three r..oom for one boy. new housing.cookOne girl 10 share large supervised
Who knows. you may be a winner.
1'165 Honda. CB 160. Bored, lUll t:ac:e
apanment with IWO Dlber glds.. Close
Shop with Ted. 2tJ6 S. illinois. 71'>
events, free exercise. long Ing privileges. cars permitted. phone
equipment. NOC broken In yer. $475
ro campus for spring lerm. Call Jane
732
horse and parallel bars. ..57-4458.
or be .. oHer. Pilone 7-5953.
72:4
at 549-269:4.
738
Mayer is ninth in free exercise
Glrls-( have In stock. 22 suede coals.
Married couple need accommodations
ReraU $139.00. You can buy for S5'J.95.
and parallel bars at 9.1 and
1965 Honda 16Occ. Very good condlFOR SALE
spring term furnished or unGeorge Day Special's just for ynu.
lion.
Mu!Ot
be
seen.
BeBt
offer.
Phone
third in long horse at 9.35. 100x50' New Moon Trailer. T_ bedIUmlshed. Write Bob Cl""........ m 753S
Feb.... ary :no Sweaters $1 .....5 10
457-4758.
740
Southern's trampoline and room,. modem. aIr - condll'loned.
w. S8 SI .. ,. Summtl,. Ill.
13S
$16.95. sell for $5.00; $18.'15 to
Lane Trall"r coun. Call 549$21.~5. sell for $7.00. No purchase
long horse team both had three C..-Jar
Conlrae," for two-room apanmeat...
26SI.
71S
Male attendant (lUll time) for handirequired. Free sWearer each week ..
men rank"d high.
kitchenette ... air-conditioned... modem
capped Itr.duale_. Flxed_ly
DJ"3_lng Saturday at -1:00.. Previous
In trampoline Schmitz was Uonda cb HiO,. red,. 1965.. 2 .. 100miles.
Ioun..,. Call Tim or Mike at Aragon
salary. Call 3-4301 before 50r9-4559
winners-Vicki McDonald .. and Jane
Oorm 457-7'104 after 5 p.m.
73f
"fter 5. Ask for Den,.le Hili.
T.l6
Steck. 206 S. Illinois.
718
first. Dale Hardt at 9.25 and ~75. Call 9-1392 after 5 p.m. 730
Hutch Dvorak at 9.05 were
fifth and sixth respectively,
In long horse Schmitz was
first, Mayer third and Brent
Williams sixth at 9.32.
Other Salukis nationally
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
ranked are Fred Dennis, who
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDER
(Minimum- 2 lines)
is fourth in rings at 9.-1; Rick
.. ("1.:npl'-h" So'"' tH'n!'i. I :' uSln.: t-alJputnt flo'lI
1 DAy .................................... 30~ per Itne
Tucker, sixth in high bar at
• Print in .:.Il C,\PITt\L Ll-:TTERS
9.35; f.on Harstad, third in
3 DAYS .......... (Consecutive) ....... 60' per line
"')n.· nun .. lor "r 1.·f'.'r ~U'r SPitC".·
parallel bars at ').3. Larry
e
11,\ nul US" .....·v,arat ... !'<r'u·.·s lut' punC'tUill iun
5 DAYS ........... :=onsecutivel.. ...... 80 per line
:-Ok II' ~rH"~'~ h.·fwt-,·n w,,-.r,l~
Lindauer. eighth in parallel
("lIunr an\:' p.*f'f .. J a Ian.· .I~ .1 tull lin"
bars at 9.1; and Mike Boegler,
DEADLINES
• l\fvn.·,," ,'"nnnl lo.' rt'h,ndt'd if ad is. ,·uno"I·I1"'i
nimh in side horse at 9.1.
Wed. thfU Sat. ads .. , two days prior to publication ..
• lJail\' E!o(,vprian rl'~,,·r\.·~·s Ihl' rtKhl flO 1'.",.",., ~Inv a.ht·r'i .. in~ ""i'\.
The Falcons of the Air
Tues. ads. ........................................... F'idr;sy.
Force A..:ademyhave compiled
a ;-2 dual m"t:t rt.!cLrd,losing
only to Iowa State and P('nn
State.
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM
Terry lIi~gins, all-around
Moil order form with ,emittonce to Daily Egyptian, Bldg. T·48, SIU
p"rformer for the Air Force,
NAME _________________________________________________________________________________ DATE _________________________
and Tucker arl.! I.!xpected to
have dose battlc on the high
bar.
ADDRESS
PHONE 1'10
lliggins placed here in the
finals last y(·ar. Tucker has
AD
2~KIND
OF
AD
3RUN
CHECK ENCLOSED
consistently averaged around
OPer50nai
OFor Sole
D'DAY
9.3. and has only been beaten
Employment
FOR
T., find your cost,.
in high bar once this year.
03 DAYS
DFor Rent
Wanted
multiply toto) number of lines times cost per line
Services
After their meet With the
,»s indicated under rotes. For cxomp.e~ H you run
05
DAYS
Offered
Air Force. the SaJuki ~ym
Entertoinment
OF<.und
o fivo line ad for five days~ total cost is S4.00
1
(80c:x5). Or
two fine ad tor three doys (;Osts
naSH.; will swin~ back imo
START
D Help Wonted DWanted
S 1.20 (60c:x2).
Lo"t
Minimum co ~ ~ for an ad IS 60c ..
action next wel.!kend when they
I
Ida'" ael t .. )o;t.trtt
travel to Louisiana for meets
Friday a~ainst Northwest
z
L"uisiana State Saturdav with
~I
Loui~iana State.
.

To place YOUR ad, use Ihis handy ORDER FORM
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Davis WilfSpeak
John
Paul
Davis. vice
pn'sidcnr of the student body,
wi II dis<:u~;; the function;; of
~Iudent
governmenr
at a
s~'minar at i; p.m. Sund3Y
in Ro()m D flf the l'niversity
l entc·r.
The Sunda" Seminar serit·s
dl'als
wHh contc'mporary
prIJhlt:ms discUS5L·d in an informal
atmosphere. Davis
s.lid !',,, will (liscu,;:" th~' fH:eds
of [his dlvers,~ titudcnt communi':. ;Inc 'h" (\ DC of "nv('rnr:': ...:I1£
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'One University' Concept Questioned by Senate
The Carbondale campus
Senate wiD seek a meeting
witb SIU President Delyte W.
Morris to discuss administration goals and purposes concerning tbe "one University"
cuncept.
The "one Universft~' CODcept involves joint administration and operation of tbe Carbondale and Edwardsville
campuses.
Tbe Senate voted Tbursday
night LO seek ~he meeting after
sending to committee a proposed bill that would put the
body on record as protesting
"tbe increasing operation of
the two campuses as one University."

The bill was presented by
Bill V. Moore, commuter
senator.
Scholarships beginning this
spnng were approved for the
president and vice president
of the student body. The president will receive room, board,
tuition,
fees and $20 per
montb. He no longer will receive $80 a montb as manager

of the Student Bus Service.
The vice president will
receive room and board equal
to that paid at Thompson Point.
Dick Brefeld explained a
proposed cycle patrol, made
up of volunteer students, to
belp enforce cycle regulatiOns.
A
bill was submitted
authorizing sucb an organiza-

tion on a trial basiS. The bill
was sent to the Student Welfare Committee for study.
Another bill was passed expressing disapproval of the
actions of tbe administration of St. Jobn's University
in reference to academic freedom.
The St. John's admini!'ltration recently dismissed a
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large number
of faculty
members because of their disapproval of University
policies.
The resolution will be sent
to the St. John's administration and the University accrediting body.
A bill to extend the hours
of check cashing service was
sent to the Finance Committee for study. The bill called
for the extension of check
casbing hours until 8 p.m. Tbe
cost of tbis cbarge would be
approximately $8,000 per
year, to be takenfromtbestudent activity fee, wbicb is administered by the Campus
Senate.

SalukisFace Indiana State Today
*

•

Network Set
For Weather
Information
Congress has authorized the
U. S. Weatber Bureau to establish a weather teletype
communications
system to
serve the southern half of
Dlinois and eastern and southern Missouri.
G. N. Brancato, meteorologist in charge Df the Lambert Field Weather Station.
St. Louis. explained the
system to representatives of
area radio and television stations, newspapers ano campus agencies at a meeting
Friday in Davis Auditorium
of the Wham Education Building.
The U. S. Weather Bureau,
an agency of .the Environmental Science Services Administration.
will rna k e
round-the-clock weatherteletype service available to all
mass
media-and other
agencies willing to pay the
cost of the circuit.
Carlton F. Rasche, head of
Auxiliary and Service Enterprises. told a Daily Egyptian
reporter after the meeting that
the SIU division of Civil Defense will probably have the
service installed on campus,
"This system is exactly
what we've been looking forto
keep the campus posted on
vital severe weatherinformation:' Rasche said.
In addition to a $25 installation charge. a subscriber
will be required to pay a
monthly rental charge of $40
to $50 for a "receive only"
teletypewriter. local channel
and a "control unit."
Tentative plans are to start
the network April I. The
system will become operational on a test basis between
March 15 and 31.

Home EcA ide
Will Visit Campus
Jobnie Christbn. regional
representative in home economics in the U.S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare, will viSit SIU next week.
Miss Christian, who is With
the Division of Vocational and
Technicallnstitu[ion at Dallas,
will be on campus Monday
through Wednesday. She will
consult With staff on curriculum planning in home
economics.
A luncheon for Miss Christian and facully in the School
of Home Economics will be
held Tuesday.

Sycamores HiHing
At lOO-Point Clip
Southern's defense. which
bas repelled high-scoring op.- ponents m previous games tbis
. year. will get one of(tstoughest tests at 7 o'clock tonight
when it tries to trim the
Sycamores of Indiana State.
The Sycamores are averagIng exactly 100 points a game
so far this year, having scored
2.400 points in 24 games.
"We couldn't expect as superb a defensive effort out
of the boys tonight as we got
against
Wesleyan:"
said
Coach Jack Hartman. "However, anything less might not
be good enough to wino"
The Sycamores are currently leading Evansville in
the Indiana Collegiate Conference (ICC) and are ranked
eighth if. the country this week
by the Associated Press.
The Sycamores have scored
more than 100 points 15times
this year in racking up a
21-3 record. They have scored
120 points or better in four
of those games. In a recent
five-victory SWing through
(middle), has perfonned for foUr sellout audiences Canada, they tallied 1M, lII,
IN CONCERT TONIGHT-The New Lost City
Ramblers, nationally known folk music trio, will
at Carnegie Hali. Other members of the trio are 117, 121 and 137 points.
One factor that must be conpresent a concert at 8:30 p.m. today in Skryock
John Cohen. a profeSSional photographer. and
Sidered, however, is the type
Tracy Schwarz. a farmer.
Auditorium.
The group. led by Mike Seege.r
of competition they have been
facing. Most of their victories
have come against smaller
schools than Southern has
played. although Indiana state
is first in the tough ICC.
The
Sycamores'
three
All of their recommenda- from I to 5 p.m. in the Uni- losses so far this year have
The lake-over of Southern
come
from
fairly
rugged
ver!'lity
Center.
tions
denounced
the
minority
Rhodesia by Ulan Smith and
teams. Butler beatthem 76-70
his henchmen;' was described rule, he asserted.
Among the resolutions to be and Marquette topped them
in great detail by Mwabili
The takeover was described voted on will be those sub- 94-74. The other loss was to
Kisaka. counselor of
the as a tbreat to world securi- mitted by the Model U.N. Evansville 82-79 at Evanspermanent mission of the Re- ty and peace.
steering committee.
ville. Indiana State plays the
public of Kenya to the United
Kisaka said that the United
The resolutions include one Purple Aces Monday night at
Nations.
Kingdom hoping for an "over- concerning Viet Nam that
(Continued on Page 15)
Kisaka delivered the key- ~hrow of the government withnote address to the Model out bloodshed." It maintains would offer the U.N.·s Peace
Keeping
Forces
to
come
to
the
United Nations Assembly Fri- th!lt continued economic sancday night in the Ballroom of tions will be the answer to aid of South Viet Nam if the
government of South Viet Nam
the University Center.
the problem.
should so desire.
He was accompanied by J .G.
Kisaka
said
the
African
Kiti. assistant education atAnother committee resolustates do not agree that eco- tion provides tbat the V.N.
tache.
Kisaka described the United nomic sanctions are adequate. shall be invested With powers
He said "We believe armed to arbitrate and adjudicate.
Nations Tole in the situation
force to be the only answer." in conjunction with the World
dating back to 1959.
Hi& speecb recounted all of
Following the speech. Dan Court. all conflicts of interest
the resolutions before the Heldman, secretary general. between the nations involved
General Assembly and the Se- thanked Kisaka for "the most in the "Space Race:'
curity Council.
exhaustive historical analyIn a third resolution the
He described the United sis" he had ever heard on the
committee proposes that India
Kingdom's role in trying to subject.
and
Pakistan should COODerate
prevent the take over by the
In the last sessions of the with U.N. efforts todete-rmine
«racial minoriEy."
the
political
will of the people
Tbe United Kingdom pro- Model U.N. today. delegates
tested the takeover, but said from the 80 participating of Kashmir.
The steering committee has
that it was unable to inter- countries will vote on resolufere in the enternal affairs of tions proposed by the steering submitted six other resolu- Gus says that after studying
committee and those pre- tions concerning multilateral the SIU administrative orgathe state. Kisaka said.
He said that a special com- sented on the floor of the as- aid, nuclear disarmament. hu- nization he thinks it may do
mittee was appointed by the sembly at previous sessions. man rights, Palestine, the in- for a University. but it would
Today's meetings wilt be ter-American police force and be one heck of a way to run
United Nations to study the
a railroad.
held from 9 a.m. to noon and Cyprus.
situation in detail.

Republic of Kenya Official Tells Model U.N.
Details of Rhodesian Takeover by Smith

Gus Bode

